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Troops Cast Themselves Before a 
Locomotive Rather Than Die 

by Jap Bullets.

: t
1;iAssistant Professor Also Promised, 

Result of Gathering of Alumni As
sociation Last Right

Accident at Queen and Spadina Dur
ing Rush Hour Which Might 

Have Been Worse.

New f - PARENT QUITS/ WITHIN 34 HOURS 
HUMOR IN QUEBEC NOW DECLARESposent Premier Will Go South for 

Six Months and Return to a 
Federal Appointment.

(
Quebec, Feb. 13.—(Special.) 

—A rumor, considered to be 
well founded, is in circula
tions here to-night that Pre
mier Parent will resign with
in 24 hours and that Hon. 
liomer Qouln will then be 
asked to form a ministry, In 
which Mr. Archambault will 
have a position. Premier 
Parent, Mr. Turgeon and 
Lomer Gouin have not yet 

returned from Ottawa.

Berlin, Feb. 13.—Whatever the dis
position of the Russian army as » 

in the Bus

in il]

tt aThe Alumni Association of Queen's 
University in Toronto met in McCon- 
key’s parlors last night, and after dUv 

discussed the question of raising

whole, the army reserves 
sian provinces bordering on Germany* 
are not only disloyal but mutinous.

New and serious disturbances have 
broken out among the reserves and con* 

; scripts who are being mobilised or fwhot 
are being sent to the far east.

A large body of reserves looted the 
the outskirts of Kieff, .the

&Ottawa. Feb. 13.—(Special.)—Confer
ences which have been going on here 
elmost unceasingly between represen
tatives of the Quebec government and 

seem to have been

Two ladies received injuries more or 
less serious and quite a number of 
other passengers In a Queen West trol
ley were badly shaken up and scared as ne*" , . fun!
a result of a collision at the intersec- subscriptions to the endowment fun u. 
tion of Queen-street and Spadlna-ave- Rev. Dr. Milligan, chairman of the apt. 
nue, at 5.45 last evening. The acci- ! rial endowment fund committee, pre
dent, it is claimed, wel due, partly at sided.
least, to carelessness of the motorman, j A subscription list was opened ami 
who was talking w ith passengers who . two subscriptions of $5000 each were 
were in the vestibule. At the same made by two members of the alumni, 
time, had there been a roadmaster at trustees of the university resident i" 
the corner, where the traffic is heavy Toronto. Another subscription was re- 
enough to warrant one, it might not : Ceived*from a Toronto citizen, by which 
have happened. I he agrees to support a resident assist-,

Belt line car 946 was going north I ant prof,.gsor at $1200 a year- A com- 
and was just about clear of the Queen mlUee waa appointed to further canvas 
tracks when Queen car 508 skidded lh(1 members of the alumni in Toronto, 
into the rear platform.

rof a VfttV
Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
•uccessfui. It is understood that Pre
mier Parent has at last consented to 
step down and out. He will be suc
ceeded by Mr. Gouin, who it Is be
lieved ckn command a sufficiently 

, etreng following In the legislature. Mr. 
patent will go south for six months. 

hi returns, the crisis will have

it &i X Ax %

m X'A shops on
great pilgrim city, which is called the 
“Jerusalem of Russia.” - The raw sol
diers killed the officer in command of 
the police who tried to restrain theufc 
Then a detachment of Cossacks fired 
on the reserves, littled eighteen and 
wounded more than eighty.

At Ntefln, in the same neighborhood.
\ a regiment .of reserves was about to 
! take train for the seat of war- When 
the trait! drew up these soldiers smash
ed all the windows 16 the cars.

When orders were given to get aboard 
and start the train, hundreds of sol- 

: diers gathered in front of the locomo
tive and swore they would not budge. 
Sonne even threw themselves on the 
rails, crying that they would rather he 
killed by a locomotive near their homes 
than by Japanese bullets ltt Manchuria*

At Hursk a party of reserves attacked 
the three officials who were directing 
their mobilization, killing one and badly 
wounding the othprs. After a summary 
trial the ringleaders, were shot In the 
prison yard next morning.

nl the Provinces of Podolla and Vol* 
hynla, 300 reserves, rather than start 
for the far east, fled Into the wood», 
where they are wandering about in the 
deep snow. They must be suffering 
great hardships. Parties of Cossack» 
have been sent to capture them, with 
strict orders tp shoot them If they re-
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a* When
been tided over, and Mr. Parent can 
have practically anything he asks 
from the Dominion government. 

Premier Tarent left for Québec to- 
attend a meeting of his col- 
to be held there to-morrow, 

his departure, he informed

''/ÆZ■ ■ *
al in I>' %rsolid, *

/ //Both Sides Claim Victory, But Many 
Polls to Be Heard 

- From.

-■ t. Vday to wJoleagues
Frier to_________ _ „ ___
a friend that in the present unsatis-

• factory state of his health he did not 
CMC to prolong the struggle, and would
not do so unless absolutely compelled by prompt
to It by his friends. He was in the ottawa^ Feb 13.—The by-election in at his disposal checking his speed 
bands of his friends. , ", . . hv fh„ re siderably. Still, the force of the im-

-------- . „  Wright County to-day, caused by the re- pact was sufficient to jar the passen- sent-
The oTT mta’w!0 ~nd “t^ ^

SPthe f°“0W; resulted in a close contest, and to-night -W* «£ SdCrihle . t tirawS - ronuihu^
'"“Within 4S hours." said a member of n ,s lmpossible to tell who la elected. , violence. ever «howed thetojatih by men
£r,,mmTlLf Gtobl corros^ndent this McDougall (Conservative) is leading j j'h"'h JT* M™Ônell-ave, The gifts were ,not monetary large |
nromlng.'Mr. Parent will have resign- by about 100 majority, with a "umber Mrs. J. H. the car when cues, but were large considering from.
Tfromthe premiership and Hon Lo- of placeB t0 hear from which will go impact took ptoce. While in a whom they came. Queens

' u»*. 1. -I» -.Do-pii ™* »< »
quelle will withdraw his charges however, is a claim of 127 majority in _aBSïn_er8 being trown lorrit-iy distinct type, 
against Mr. Parent and peace will once Eardley Township which cannot be vei l- a t her. Her face was bruised |
more reign in the Liberal ranks. Mr. November it went Conserva- and several of her teeth loosened by. Jt COald be truthfully said that no
Parent has been for some time hope fled. n _ .. the shock. She was taken home In a : similar institution had accomplished so
lessly out of touch with the party- *Ie : live by 48. In Hulk City McDougall cab and Dr j Si Hart called in. He much wlth so little money. For every
Is a poor speaker, lacks savoir iaire, ]ea(js by 34 maj0rlty, but his vote is found her to be suffering from the se- dol|ar put into endowments there would
8trodhof going 3out*and mixing with the on,y 68 more are tournai in-

** S Mr- P-rrnf. Blander.. Fatordeau and Barrett, dissenting Lib- JUByS'a peculiar coincidence, the other thhlg'wmild"^»6 °o muetfto
the'?ast"provi!ndalV*teleetions!1^n^spite erals, did qot cut much figure in the £*<*! ^

* «-• 5Sâ*%tMS:s.*«5CB
ponents. Mr Parent's coup d'etat was neau, the French Liberal, polling toO ^dfnk by the other lady. Dr. W. wou.d be at once a stimulus and a cor-
^ unfair to the Conservatives, and votes which cut to that extent into H HarriS who is in attendance, was rective. He desired to see Queens re-

/unfortunate for himself, as it nrosoects Cousineau also poll- unable to state whether serious results tain its Independence and yet be main-
His conduct was not that Devun s prospects, voueii. a y “ to be apprehended. talned with an endowment sufficient

He was guilty of other ed 168 n>ajority in tratineau 1 oint, an Roadma«ter Coni ' Be Kept Easy. for. all its needs or aspirations. He be-
Biutiu'nci _______ —- elections, he other Liberal stronghold, and if the fender of the battering car was lieved that the time was coming in ;
wrote to certain men, endorsing their county has gone Conservative it is due . . - awav the car itself turn- Canada, when those institutions not
candidature. Those men were Parent to Mr. Cousineau’s presence in the fie id. sidewavs on the track, breaking* supported by the government, would be
supporters, but were not chosen by the vote is probably due to the desire . _ from the trailer. A window in the the stronger, as proved by the expu’i-
Liberal party. Consequently in every OJ» many French electors for a member . car was broken. ence of institutions in the United
case they were defeated. Mr. Monet of their own nationality. Out in the There was great excitement for a few states-
i*h against and defeated a Parent man county Cousineau did not do much, but m«ri1jte8e but the lines were soon in op- what It Meam.
in NY^ÎT^lînmr^ued arl2rievout blmi- Probably polled enough to save his de eration again. There are three car j^nc|pal Gordon said that the larger
S h, j. p»n. <■“'- "“S.Do.r.n n.„ «.it i. ». KSK»“?!«UiV,°"iSSuTiX

SfEs&^rensss air* *•—grA'zgSua «s "«*«- •» *-•» ^ • c'“* Sky.% K“s“Cl,y-G"*
asrsrJti&ssrerK strike situ»™» improves, s^issss.îusv's Su,,c,lng Am°°a Poor "’Id t °
without consulting his colleagues, county, and it Is that fact which makes , ---------- during hla whole course of four years, Chicago, Ill., Feb. 13.—With almost losses will not be pensive. T.1^n|_..
There have been some serious charges the Conservatives hopeful, as It to claim- Work* Except Three Have Re- without fee. By contributing 3600 this ., . anow se- perature in the southwest g
leveled against Mr. Parent. Personally, ed that the outlying polls to be heard All worite r- " , nrivlleae lasts for life unprecedented cold and deep snow, ue nd> toward moderation. ]
^beUev^he ls an honit man, but un- from will show a largely decreased to- earned OparMH»»-- Privilege lasts for_ltie.----------- pa8aenger and freight-transpor- ot Ponca city, Okla., a wealthy
rroveetyn^rebab^^hL"mlni.Tantion v^lbe f/hluro'^t bet St. Petersburg. Feb. 13._The strike RECEIVED WITH SURPRISE. lation, much loss ofhumannfeand ttornan. was frozen*, death while dr v-

Of the crown lands department. Whe- fore all returns are in. situation.according to reports from Ihe ----------- x - - some damage to live stock were r p chas. Williams was found to-day
ther deliberately or not, he has often The vote so far as heard from waa as inter|0r, is everywhere improving, even What Britain Think* of Roosevelt’s ed from a vast territory, west, south nçar QUthrie, Ok., frozen stiff. In the 
decided against the settler and in the follows: in Poland Here all danger of a renew- Recent Action. d north 0f Chicago to-day. Modéra- middle west, including Iowa, Kansas
lumberman’s favor. Devlin’s majorities : Maniwaki 51. in i oiana. ^ ---------- and norm west Nebraska and adjoining states, the cold

Hr. Gouin an AM. Man. Cameron-11, Egan No. 2 10. East Tern- al of an acute stage seem* t0 »“'e London> Feb. i3.-The announcement «on set in to-night north »nd w _ ^ intense.
"Mr. Gouin. the coming premier, to piéton 20. Wright 77. Chelsea 17. West passed. All the works with the exiep- Roosevelt's determination In Chicago the rare temperature of 18 Trains are much delayed and coal is

an exceedingly able man. He is an or- Hull Township 17. North Wakefield 19., tion of the Putiloff Iron Works and or President Kooseveit s aeiei minanpn b , , zero waa reported to-day, e at several places. Herders and
atorand born administrator. ^He « ;Low 75, Aumond 6. Total, 308 two others have resumed work. The <o proceed no further with the arbi- 5 suffering among the travelers have been frozen on the pralr-
not revolutionary, but cons®rvative in | McDougall’s majorities : Hull City ' ° ‘ summoning a ioii.t tratlon treaties in consequence of the : causing grea in geVeral states,
his policy. I expect to see parent 34 A}.lwln 36 South Wakefield 27, Ayl- imperial ukase' and6workmen. senate's action in substituting the term j poor. The most unusual of he r intense cold and deep snow are killing
go to the tl2;nsc£"tlnetntaThe^atter is ! mer 39' Kensington 12, Egan No. 1 4. ^«!ÏÏen l>v themsdvea to investigate “treaty" for “agreement'' is received sent cold weather hardships are ex- hundredg ot deer and other wild anl-
1°man buff he is^not much in gardley 127 (reported). South Hull 51, tbe fcauses of d svontent among the la- with surprise, but with no evidence of ; , d the southwest, including malg ln Northern Wisconsin and LPPer
a wealthy man., buthe_ IS not muen . ^ Rupert 4S Total 388. horert was posted at all the works to- concern ln official circles here. jpenencea Territory Arkan- Michigan. Even wolves' carcasses have
1 Montreal and does not like Cousineau’» majorities' : Gatineau /rearing a favorable impression. Disappointment was expressed at the . Oklahoma, Ind a a • North- been found. Farmers report that vvild

• th“ ?Sea of moving to Ottawl.” ™"t 164, East Hull 6 Total 170. government has increased wages ! foreign office to-day. but officials there «as, New Mexico. Missouri and No been ^ ^ appear to have lost
the Idea of m i g Among the places to hear from are „ the government shops and also ;sald they were confident that a treaty e™ Texas. temperature all fear, raiding chicken coops, pig

Bcuchette, which gave Laurier 62: West the pay of the railroad employes by upon which all parties could agree ultl- below zero at Kansas pens and even cattle barns.
Templeton. Laurier.25: Hincks. Laurier, 30 per cent. mately would be signed. of 25 d?^«f®nbfn0'beg of snow under P Greatest Live Stock Losses.
18. The vote in Hull City was: Devlin ---------- —------------------ | Great Britain is on sufficiently good City and fifteen io^s of snow un^ g 8ecretary of the Okla-
768. McDougall 802. Cousineau 430. CEE MONEY IN LAND. ! terms with America to dispense with a f clear sKy-^J^ouJCest-a dozen h0maL!ve Stock Association, says the

J)tt Munci III L/MIU. treaty and settle any differences which tion.i in d"ath in “stock losses this year will be the
may arise thru the ordinary diplomatic Pf"onB ^®da ln Oklahoma, Indian greatest since 1896. He places the num- 

i channels until such time as mutually the last two a , states- her of head lost on the ranges inthey can agree or President Roosevelt Territory and adjoimng^ sUtcs ^%Bter„ Kansas. Western Oklahoma
----------  1 and the United States senate can settle Sn . . b snow drifts, mid the Panhandle of Texas at 50,000

Windsor Feb. 13.—Windsor men who their differences with regard to the pro- Trains are delayed by *n° d
armR in defence of Canada per course of procedure was the view but wheat is protected and live stock head.-----------------------------------------------------------I

took up arms m expressed by a high official to the As-
The corqmittees representing New York ! during the Fenian raia ot seriated Press to-day. It is understood
and Vermont appointed, to ask Presi- ing broad smiles because of an offer re- thoro]y that the entire question in dls-
dent Roosevelt to urge the Canadian ceived thru their agent in New Ontario pute lies between President Roosevelt

“ • fnnn feet for their timber just and the senate, and the senate s dis-
government to put a stop to the depre- , of $3 per low reet lor ^ elaimer of unfriendliness towards any
dations of net fishermen in the 8>t. as it stands on their gove 5 power has had a generally good effect.
Lawrence River and Lake Champlain of 160 acres each in the Rainy Rivet
returned to Albany to-night. Senator djst,|(.l John Turk of the customs

labored incessantly at the pumps, mo- Cullen, who was the spokesman, said: ,a- was wlmng |D sell his land when
mentarlly expecting that the ship -\ye saw the president on Saturday tbe grant was made about two years
would founder. and placed the matter before him with $500,' it is now worth at least

After the storm had abated_ the en- (He statement of our failure to secure j.,nqq.
gines were repaired, and on Saturday from tbe Dominion government any- * ;_________
the steamer reached Trepassey, where f tbmg like a definite statement of the" RECORD AERIAL TRIP.
she remained until this morning, and j attitude of the government toward the ______
then started for this port, having been j fisheries troubles. He promised us paris, Feb. 13.—The aeronauts MM.
unable to report her safety owing to tbat yle would place the matter before Mcnier.' Jacques Faure and Mr. Per-
the telegraph line from Trepassey hav- Far] Grey, the governor-general of bert I.atham yesterday made an as- A Most Sneee»*f«l I ear.
ing brpkcn in the blizzard. Canada, with a respectful request that ,.enJ fl.om the Crystal Palace, in Lon- One of the most prosperous insurance „ . 13 —(Special.)—When

his government eo-operate with the d,.,r at a quarter to seven o’clock .in companies in this country is the Con- Ottawa. • • labor
States of New York and Vermont for the evening. They passed over the federation Life Association, which ’>»*: Ralph Smiths bill re p s 
the purpose of preventing a continu- channel at a speed of seventy miles an just completed the most successful year un[on labels was called to-day it was
a nee of the evil.” hour and arrived at 1 o'clock in the in its history. . ! tt,d from the ministerial benches

---------------------------------morning at Saint Denis, near Paris. The company is in splendid financial, s ated t taUpn Up
Good morning.SmokeL-ro Nelson cigars beatinc the previous record for an air condition and has made marked ad-1 that the bin coum

----------------- between London and Paris. Vances in every department- . the absence of the minister 01 jus
_____________________ An interview with one of the -Hy : tlre A11 effort is evidently being made

V.O- Cigarettes for sale everywhere 246 agents will prove of value to you. ^ "hang up" the bill. After this week
Smoke Blue Union Label Cigare. 246 THE SOVEREIGN BZ NK OF CANADA there will be only one private members’

------------- -------------  - - 28 King St. We», Toronto. day a week, so that private legislation
’WHEN »l PERSONS DROWN. savings Department. pla(.ed at a disadvantage. If by

any process of juggling, it is possible 
to evade a direct issue on the. union la 

bill the government and 
number of members of the house

Fortunately, 
running veiy slowly,

Rev. Alfred Gandier, M.A., secretary 
the workt both cars were . , , of the committee, spoke on

and the motorman to blame is given . the general endowment commit-
credi( for sticking to his P»st_ and wag their desire to go ahead

exercise of the appliances ( ^ ^ ^ ^ h(-lp wouM

from quarters unexpected at pre- 
All old friends of the alumni 
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JAPS DAMAGE RAILWAY.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 13.—A despatch 
from General Kuropatktn made publia 
to-daÿ is the following:

"Early in the morning of Feb. 13 
three. hundred Japanese cavalry at
tacked a bridge near Fengtzkong end 
damaged thirty yards of the railroad. 
Train service was resumed after some 
delay.

"The Japanese bombarded Poutlloff 
(Lone Tree) Hill and Sekhoyan with 
siege guns Feb. 11. One offleer was 
killed and several were wounded.

“According to corrected returns the 
Japanese prisoners captured from Jan» 
25 to Jan. 29 total 343, of whom 221 were 
wounded.

re to-
fumi-

She’s dropping him—and I don’t to be able to touch her heart.seem
.10-1 Cupid :most 

most
. turned out. 
of a Liberal, 
blunders. Before the
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WESTERN STATES FROZEN

18 BELOW HITS CHICAGO
DOZEN DEATHS REPORTED

12
oak.

37-

KAULBARS PROMOTED.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 13.—X telegran* 
from Saehetun says Gen. Kaulbare 
(commander of the Third Manchurian 
Army), has taken over the command 
of the second Manchurian army recent
ly vacated by Gen. Grippenberg.

BOMBARDING AGAIN.

led-
Alderman Westman Declares the Ser

vice Furnished is a Shame 
and a Disgrace.

ar
37

SCHenry Chatham, Feb. IS.—(flpeçlal-)—At the 
special meeting of the city council this Toklo, Feb. 18.—The Russians con- 
8Pe , ... chairman tlnued to bombard portions of Field
evening Aid. W. H. Westman, chat ! Margba) oyama’s centre and right on 
of the property committee, said it was 
high time the council Miould get after 
the Bell Telephone Company, and 
spoke of the service they were giving 
the city as a shame and a disgrace.

At the present time the Bell telep
hone system was practically no good 
after a certain hour at night, and it 
was simply impossible to distinguish 
sounds thru the instruments over long 
distance. The Bell Telephone Com
pany were playing with the city’s lax
ity in not getting after them.
» “If the company do not make some
Improvement I simply west-
them any rest, concluded Aid. West 
man. "for the present state of affairs 
is a shame and a disgrace.

Other members of the council spoke
in the same vein. , , ...

Mayor Cowan commended Aid. west 
man on his timely mention of the mat
ter and referred it to the property 
committee with full power to act.

British
Saturday last, Feb. 11. The Russian» 
continue the construction of defensive 
works on their right, to the southwest 
of Mentapan, where they are erecting 
an epaulement for a battery of 24 guns. 
The Japanese recently surrounded a 
Russian cavalry detachment neaf 
Hsienchang, killing three of the enemy! 
and wounding eleven.

5000
1

In dark

85*

jkf Small 
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Lie prices.

Dlneen, Manufacturing Furrier.
Bokhara lamb Jackets, 

such as Dliîeen advertise 
on the back page of this 
morning's paper are fine 
appearing garments and! 
particularly suitable for 
driving. Bokhara lamb 
skin is next in quality t«* 
th« true Persian lamb- The 
curl Is natural and the 
color a glossy black. The 
W- & D- Dinteen Com
pany, corner Yonge 
Temperance-streets, hav«,«- 
a few of these Jaristtia 
left to sell at t>*fgata 
prices.

.

ENGINES STOP IN STORM. ;

Voya*eBot After a Strenoooo
Sylvia Gete to Port.

't

ROOSEVELT TO ASK GREY. Veteran* of Fenian 
Raid Wear Smile*..45 St. John's, Nfld., Feb. 13.—The long 

overdue steamer Silvia, from New York 
and Halifax, arrived here this after
noon after a terrific experience in a 
blizzard, which struck her on Wed
nesday, driving her 80 miles to sea
ward.

Among great icefloes on the Grand 
Banks the engines broke down for 24 
hours In the height of the storm, during 
which Ml the passengers and crew

Why Windsor
andTo Aid New York and Vermont re 

Fishermen’s Depredations. it

Albany. N.Y., Feb. 13.—(Special.) —
STRATHCONA NOT WELLREVOLUTION WITHIN 3 YEARS. A ;

HI. intended Dep.r- DECIDEDLY C«tD. /

tare for Canada. Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont.,
---------- , Feb. IS.—Heavy gatok with snow andl

(Canadian Associated Press lame. 1 ra,n have prevailed/to-day in the Marl- 
l nndon Feb 13.—Lord Strachcona is time Provinces, and snow has also fal- 
» . „ severe cold- He left len in Quebec and locally in the Ter-

sufferlng from a severe co _ ritories. Extremely cold weather has
his office early to-day Lnless he gets |n over Ontario and to spreading 
better .he will probably pagtWard-
Intended departure for Canada on vvea Minimum and maximum tempera- 
nesduy by the Baltic turc: Dawson, 2 below—6; Westmln-

Of 30 tickets distributed to colonial* ster ,0_ qa|gary 12—34; Swift
for a view of the state opening of p ourrent. 12 below—24: Winnipeg, 22 he- 
llament to-morrow, eight were to r e |0w—8; Port Arthur, 24 below—6; Parry 

... s-mu I Y. high commissioner's office which were Sound 4 below 18; Toronto. 6-8; Ot-
IN GIEI.P distributed to Canadian visitors. tawa. 4 12: Montreal. 2—16: Quebec,

* , « . 1-1 Word was received to- , ..._ 10—22; St. John, 18—38; Halifax, 12—

ers ^hïto aSSl* Prohabllltles.
i„ mkc -1|> 'the ease of me ’.'.fina^te Yonge-street. Telephone 1 -8- North. i.oWer Lakes and Georgian Bay—
prlntlon of Jubilee rnrh as a statlp" s.te- Yona* S» 8|ro„. winds, fair and de

cidedly cold.
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence- 

High westerly winds; fair and very 
cold. ,

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
westerly winds: fair and very cold.

Maritime—Strong westerly vjflnds;falr 
and much colder.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

I St. Petersburg, Feb. 13.—In a state
ment M- Demchinsky, a prominent 

the opinion that

May Postpone

II Liberal, expresses 
autocracy will be swept away by actual 
revolution within two years. He says; 
“This is the threshold of revolution; 
but revolution itself has not begun, 
for It we lack organization and exper
ience. We must have ten °J twenty 
years of such scenes as recently have 
occurred to teach us how to lead an 
attack properly. The masses must be 
educated.”

A nice box of choice out flowers makes 
a pleasing valentine. College Flower 
Shop. 446 Yonge-et. Tel. 1192 North.

Absence of Minister of Justice Made 
Excuse for Evading a Direct 

Issue.

Smoke Gate Cigar—,0c. cigar for So. 
Alive Bollard, i-s and 199 Yonge St.t;.

' CON FEDER ATION LIFE ASSOCIA
TION.

!

’ ' EMBARRASSMENT OF; CONDITIONS.
President Roosevelt Speaks Hope

fully of Ihe Race Problem.

New York. Feb. '13.—As the guest cf 
honor at the Lincoln dinner of the Re
publican Club In this city to-night. 
Président Roosevelt made a speech on 
the race problem. He appealed to the 
north to make its frlendshio to the 
touth all the greater because of “the em
barrassment of conditions for which 
■he is not alone responsible.” declared 
that the heartiest acknowledgments are 
due to the ministers, law officers, grand 
Juries, public 
newspapers in the south who have re
cently done such effective work in 
leading the crusade against lynching.” 
And said that the problem was to “so 
Adjust the relations between the two 
races of different ethnic type that the 
backward race he trained that it may 
enter Into the possession of' true free* 
dont, while the forward race is en
abled to preserve unharmed the high 
civilization wrought out by its fore
fathers.”

(JDjAoMglnatorso’ Vertical FUtng-the 
“me. Specialty Mfg Oc., 97-luS Welling- 
JJOAt. Wes;, near York-st. A practical 
•••u 8tratlon on rfcQu®8t* dome and

POPE PIUS REBUKES THE CZAR
DEPLORES SHEDDING OF BLOOD

voyage
PRINCE OF WALES AT WAI.MER.

I.otidon. Feb. 13.—King Edward has 
atipolnted the Prill ce of Wales Lord 
Warden of the Cinque Ports, in suc
cession to Lord Curzon of. Kedleston. 
but in future Walmer Castle instead 
of being the warden's residence will 
be thrown open to the public.

PRUSSIAN STRIKE ENDS.

orfolks.
r $3.50v

s.98 Personal Letter Reoaidlnfl Crushlno of Strike and War 
in the Far Eist.

GOING TO OTTAWA.(Canadian Aw*ociatcd Pre** Cable.)
Ijondon. Feb- 14.—A despatch from

Kobe. Japan to The Express, reports Winnipeg, Man.. Feb. 13.—(Special.)— 
that the small steamer Natori Gawa An invitation was received to-day by

----------  collided with the harbor works at Osa- the provincial government from Sir large
Essen. Prussia. Feb. 13.—The coal 1 ka on Sunday and sank, and that 94 Wilfrid Laurier to the effect that he will be well pleased,

strike is entirely ended. Full shifts .persons" were drowned- was prepared to receive a deputation to George Perley, M.P.. has given notice
went into the mines this morning. I ------------------- ——i—- discuss the extension of Manitoba resolution declaring it expedient

boundaries, and accordingly Robert f a take some active
Rogers, minister of public works, and for parliament to take some
Colin Campbell, attorney-general, leave steps to lessen the widespieao n-
to-morrow for Ottawa for this pur- «nsr and the great mortality among the

people of Canada, caused by various 
forms of tuberculosis.

Mr. Martin of Queen s has moved for 
an order of the house showing the 
number ot railway and steamboat dis
asters in Canada in thp„'™ î?a«
in which investigation for cause waa 
made, the cause riven and the means 
if any. employed by the proper authori
ties to prevent the re. urren. e of ac-ri- 
dents due to any preventive cause.

Sends a
Fr»m

4,. (5 lit «row
. .N*w YorK 
.. New York 
. New York 
.. New York 
. New York

AtFeb. 1Ï1
. „ ., _ 4i,«f Corean   ........New York

to be ' were recently sent to the Vatican tnat vh torian....Liverpool 
Catholic interests in Japan will be ciriiy xord America .Genoa 
protected during the war. At any rate. Koeii. Luise.. .Genoe .. 
it is mid that the popc’n action will TVimsylvutiiH..IfaniJoirff 
meet w ith a ready response in Japan Kaiser W.d.ti . Plymouth 
and Corea in the form of increased ad- j 
vantages to Catholic missions.

abor labels:
of Feb. 15—The pope seems 

authority in Europe who has^ 
had the courage to remonstrate, no 

mildly, with the czar for 
blood in the

Rome, 
the onlyterniix- I

d over-
Brown

and "great dailymen
Superior Workmanship on Union La

bel Otgars.
matter how

recent shedding of i r..b,£t.»„m.ra,ie24bTuckett’s “T & B,” lO cent plu t. 24 > the
Russian empire.

Soon after the bloody happenings at 
gt. Petersburg and Moscow, Pius X.t 

greatly affected by the events, 
the cznr,

NO TORPEDO BOATS PRESENT
—BRITISH VIEW

SOME TORPEDO BOATS THERE

lh
pose.bull emment has given much concern ____ _________________

the church authorities here, who have DEATHS.
Nurlschriiie? roTThem ul! F.TZGBRALn At CoUmrz. on HundV, t 

prevent Catholics from Joining

iFireproof Windows Door i. Skylights 
Metal Oelllnge. Corrugated Iron. A B. 
Ormsby, Limited, Queen- -George.

Pember'a Turkish Baths will cure all 
disease» 128 Yonse-stret.

ï.4 who was
eent a personal letter to

the most amiable terms, 
the suggestion that perhaps

;
' 1-1-h. 13, John KltziteniHl. Jr., «ged 38 

y core.
Ennerol on Tui-wlay. nt 3 p.m.

St. Clari-itz-aveiioe, TVi-

most to 
In the movement.

What Worries the Pope.

couched in
—RUSSIAN VIEW venturing

the wishes of the Russian people for 
liberty had better find a respon-

346
Orders were sent to the bishops'm \ hi ü At *4 ,,

Russian Poland to issue pastoral tot- rento. on Momlny • vetting, P., . I th, fUr 
ters advising their flocks to avoid nil n long Mine».. Mr. Mlchnri Lynch, sgoa 
political agitation- But the Vatican's j 
efforts seem to have been in vain, for 
Narlschklne recently reported to the 
cardinal secretary of state that the 
Polish Catholics are the moot dlsuffect- j 
ed. Similar protests were also made 
by representatives of the German and 
Austrian governments, to whose pro
vinces the rebellion is now’extending.

RSlf
ronw..

TODAY IN TORONTO.y more
slve echo in the heart of the czar.

was despatched
International Commission Inquiring Into North Sea Incident 

Hears Conclusions of the Two Sides—Czar’s Agents 
Express Regrel at th- Loss of Life.

St. Valentine's Day.
Canadian Fall Fairs Association,Vic

toria Ilall. 10.
Household Economical Association. 

Dr. Stowe Guileu. on "Woman as a 
Citizen.” Normal School. 3.

Toronto Proas Club. King Edward, 6. 
Rev. .1. I» Gordon, on "Family of 

Fools.”

otto v” A special messenger 
to St. Petersburg with the document, 

time, hae certainly

uliout 70 year*.
Funeral on Thursday morning, at 3 

o'clock, to 89. Helen's Church, thence to 
St. Michael's Cemetery.

WATT—Suddenly, at Ills late residence. 35 
Jarvisstreat, on Sunday morning, Feb. 
12th, toil.-,. D. 11. Watt. LL.u:, barrister-. 
et law. Deeply regretted:

Funeral on Tuesday, 14th Inst, at :»

tu™# îrth^rim/ind money*n»yar"’f

Pleasure to show goons.______

Graft Thin Winter Into Next.
Buying such underwear as “Wolsey,” 

“Brettle'l and "Britannia" makes at one 
third off the maker's prices is just one 
of the items in Fatrweather's (84-86 
Yonge-street) winter clearing sale of 
fine furnishings that it will pay you to 
lay In a stock for another season* 
wear.

which, by this 
reached the czar’s hands.

Won’t Have Any Effect.

13.—The international closed with a déclaration of profound
commission which is inquiring into the -gre^ at U^fact, that «nnoeej^live.

North Sea Incident to-day heard the willingness of the Russian government 
, th<> Dim. to pay an indemnity to the survivorsconclusion of the British and the Rus J famj|ies of the vU.tlmg. having

sian agents upon the testimony pr tb#, amount and partition of the in
demnity to "The Hague Tribunal."

To-day's session practically closed 
the work of the commission until a 

,, , decision is reached, when Admiral 
pedo boats were present, and tnai, FournlPr (the president of the comniis- 
thereforc. firing was unjustifiable, gionl. will call a meeting for the public 

the Russian conclusion held announcement. The admirais in the
meantime will hold daily private ses
sions to deliberate upon the derision.

that some days will

Paris, Feb.POISONED A TIMBER WOLF.

Feb- 13- (Special.)—'William 
» , °f Waahago brought here to- 

S a large timber wolf, which he 
poisoned near "Bear Lake, Longford 
rownshtp, on Jan. 2 last. H*> has made 

■ affidavit to

Cits of t"®

F
Metro|>olttaoFirst - Class 

Church, 8.
St Luke’s Cbureb, eholr concert. 8. 
Army and Navy Veterans, Occident 

Hall. 8.
Caledonian Society, St. George s

o’ E. “lMiper" hail. King Ed- 
. ward, 3.

Theatres—See public amusements.

In the bet informed Vatican circles 
It is not thought that the pope's Im
pulsive action will have much effect on
feariSU“ha" tiXht be'considered6» wlrXTius’Z w'ho onfy8 re^n^y had s o'eiock to th-- afternoon, to Mount Pic

diplomatic mistake in Russian govern- to make apologies to the government» sunt Cemetery
ment circles. However, Pius X- feels possessing Polish provinces for having WRIGHT—At the family residence. 142
that he has done his duty- It is said uttered words of sympathy with the It< wllng-avenne. Toronto, on Sunday, the
that the letter also - recalls the czar's Polish Catholics.whose nation has been h ^ (,>!>., 10H6. Ida Adel*, beloveil
utterance in summoning the first peace partitioned by stronger neighbors * ^ Mpnrv Wright, and daughter of
conference at The Hague, and sug- It Is probable that a direct appeal will ,Vhllrl„ B her 38th year
gests the desirability of ending the war soon be issued by the Vatican to the the late t harles Bender, ,n h r 1st» year,
with Japan. It is surmised here that Polish Catholics expressing the wishes Funeral private. No flowers, 
the letter was written at the Mikado * of the pope for the preservation of 
personal request, as direct assurances peace.

N sented.secure the bounty. conclusion maintainedThe British 
that the Testimony showed that no t->r-MeCOSH DOTH PROTEST.

,n* o"0*

*1* I

CO.,

Ort«*a. Feb. 13- -(Special.) Mr. Me
dia , ,lv> defeated Conservative can- 

in East Sitncoe in the recent 
. "hcial campaign, says he will pro- 
M i « P re,ur" of J. B. Tudhope, 
f." ■ the Liberal member. Mr. Me-

declares *«riuee in all

Union Blue Lbael Cigars are best.

Smoke a Trader 6c. Straight. W. T. 
Douglas, 91 1-8 Yonge Street.

whereas
that the testimony showed that torpedo 

present and that the fir-

Pember’s Turkish Baths remove all 
poison from the system. 129 Yonge-st. 246

David Hosklnt. F.O.A.. Cha . ered Ac
countant, 27 Wellington StE. • .• pronto.

It is rxtievted 
plapae before definite results are reavh-

boats were 
ing was 

However,
The F. W. Matthews Oo., Undertakerfully warranted, 

the Russian toke Perfection cool mixture, Bollardthere have ben in-egii- 
parts of th* riding.

statement ed. »
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